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The First Baptist Church at Worship 
 

4
TH

 SUNDAY IN LENT 
 

 

March 27, 2022 ~ 10:00 AM 

 

 
THE PRELUDE  R. Alan Kimbrough, Organist 
 

For the Feast of the Annunciation (March 25th) and "Mothering Sunday" (Lent IV) 

 

Chorale preludes on “My Soul Magnifies the Lord” ….…… J. S. Bach and Marcel Dupré 

“Jesus Meets His Mother” (The Way of the Cross) ……….………………… Marcel Dupré 

“Ave Maria” …………………………………………………………………… Bach/Gounod 

 

In Praise to the Lord 
 

THE RINGING OF THE CHIMES 
 

A three-fold ringing of three signifies the presence of the triune God: 

Creator, Christ, and Holy Spirit. 

 

CHORAL INTROIT Chancel Choir 
 

To God Be the Glory …………..………….. Fanny Crosby 

 

To God be the glory, great things He hath done! So loved He the world that He gave us His son, who 

yielded His life an atonement for sin and opened the life-gate that all may go in.  Praise the Lord, praise 

the Lord, let the earth hear His voice! Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord, let the people rejoice.  O come to 

the Father through Jesus the Son, and give Him the glory, great things He hath done. 

 

CALL TO WORSHIP & PRAYER Rev. Dr. Kent Berghuis 

 

*PROCESSIONAL HYMN  (See pg. 7) Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven 
 LAUDA ANIMA 

 

In the mid-nineteenth century, the pressure was on hymn writers to keep their versifications of psalms as 

close to the Scriptural text as possible. Henry F. Lyte would have none of this however, and boldly 

published a book of psalm paraphrases entitled Spirit of the Psalms. Lyte decided he could maintain the 

spirit of these beautiful texts while still using his own words, probably with the intention of making the 

reader see the psalms in a new light. One such paraphrase is “Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven.” Lyte’s 

text speaks to the love of God and our dependence on Him in a clear and imaginative way. Think of what 

might happen if we woke up every day with these words on our lips: “Ransomed, healed, restored, 

forgiven, evermore His praises sing.” How would our lives change if we walked through our days singing 

“Alleluia!” or through our times of sorrow declaring that we rest in the gentle hand of God? This is a text 

with beautiful imagery and thoughtful prose that, like Psalm 103, gives us words to praise our God with 

heart, mind, and soul. 

 

Listening for the Word of God 
 

*GOSPEL LESSON Tim Holmen 
 

Leader: The Gospel of the Lord according to Luke. 
People: Praise to you, Lord Christ! 
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Luke 15:11-32:  "There was a man who had two sons. The younger of them said to his father, 

'Father, give me the share of the property that will belong to me.' So he divided his property 

between them. A few days later the younger son gathered all he had and traveled to a distant 
country, and there he squandered his property in dissolute living. When he had spent everything, a 

severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in need. So he went and 

hired himself out to one of the citizens of that country, who sent him to his fields to feed the pigs. 

He would gladly have filled himself with the pods that the pigs were eating; and no one gave him 

anything. But when he came to himself he said, 'How many of my father's hired hands have bread 

enough and to spare, but here I am dying of hunger!  I will get up and go to my father, and I will say 
to him, "Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called 

your son; treat me like one of your hired hands."' 

So he set off and went to his father. But while he was still far off, his father saw him and was 

filled with compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and kissed him. Then the son said to 

him, 'Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called your 
son.' But the father said to his slaves, 'Quickly, bring out a robe--the best one--and put it on him; put 

a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. And get the fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat and 

celebrate; for this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found!' And they 

began to celebrate. 

"Now his elder son was in the field; and when he came and approached the house, he heard 

music and dancing. He called one of the slaves and asked what was going on. He replied, 'Your 
brother has come, and your father has killed the fatted calf, because he has got him back safe and 

sound.' Then he became angry and refused to go in. His father came out and began to plead with 

him. But he answered his father, 'Listen! For all these years I have been working like a slave for 

you, and I have never disobeyed your command; yet you have never given me even a young goat 

so that I might celebrate with my friends. But when this son of yours came back, who has devoured 

your property with prostitutes, you killed the fatted calf for him!'  Then the father said to him, 'Son, 
you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours. But we had to celebrate and rejoice, because 

this brother of yours was dead and has come to life; he was lost and has been found.'" 
 

Leader: For the Word of God in Scripture, for the Word of God among us,  
for the Word of God within us. 

People: Thanks be to God! 

 

*FELLOWSHIP HYMN #586  Grace Greater Than Our Sin 
MOODY 

 

Julia Harriet Johnston, was born on Jan. 21, 1849, at Salineville, OH, in Columbiana County. Her father 

was a minister and her mother was a poet. She began writing when she was nine years old but really started 

writing verse in high school. She lived in Peoria, Ill. 

 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE Rev. Jason Alspaugh 
 

(Children are invited to come forward for the Children’s Message during the last stanza of the fellowship hymn. 
Following the message they may go to Sunday school—PreK-3 graders will be downstairs in Rm. 4, and 

4-6 graders will be in the 1st Floor Parlor.  Parents are asked to pick up their children after worship.) 

 

CALL TO PRAYER  (See pg. 8) I Love You, Lord, Today 
I LOVE THE LORD 

 

I love you, I love you, I love you Lord today because You care for me in such a special way. 

And yes I praise you, I lift you up, I magnify your name.  

That’s why my heart is filled with praise. 

My heart, my mind, my soul belong to You. You paid the price for me way back on Calvary. 

And yes I praise you, I lift you up, I magnify your name.  

That’s why my heart is filled with praise. 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE and Rev. Alspaugh 

THE LORD’S PRAYER  (Debts/Debtors) 
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ANTHEM   Chancel Choir 
Directed by William Henry Caldwell 

 

Lord, I Stretch My Hands to You ……….…....…… Althouse 

 

Lord I stretch my hands to you; no other help I know. If you should leave me all alone, when then shall I go? 

Oh, Lord, I give my soul to you. I seek your care and love, no other blessings do I need but those above. 

Lord, I ask you give me faith and help me understand.  

And, Lord when I this life shall leave, just hold me in your hand. 

 

THE SERMON  Rev. Dr. Berghuis 
 

“There and Back Again: A Prodigal’s Tale”” 

 
 

The Response of God’s People 
 

*HYMN OF RESPONSE #618  Love Lifted Me 
 SAFETY 

 

James Rowe was born in England in 1865.  He served four years in the Government Survey Office, Dublin 

Ireland as a young man.  He came to America in 1890 where he worked for ten years for the New York 

Central & Hudson R.R. Co., then served for twelve years as superintendent of the Mohawk and Hudson 

River Humane Society. He began writing songs and hymns about 1896 and was a prolific writer of gospel 

verses with more than 9,000 published hymns, poems, recitations, and other works. 

 
*BLESSING WITH DISMISSAL Rev. Dr. Berghuis 
 

A special blessing for Pastor Jason Alspaugh as he begins his sabbatical. 

 
*CHORAL BENEDICTION As You Go, Tell the World 
  

As you go, tell the world. Tell the world about Jesus, tell them about His love. 

 
POSTLUDE R. Alan Kimbrough 
 

Processional on “Lauda Anima” ……………………… Don Hustad 

 

(*) You’re invited to rise in body or in spirit! 

 
Please drop your offering and yellow card in the basket as you leave. 

Thank you! 

 

 
 

“Please join us in celebrating Harold West’s 92nd birthday in the Fellowship Hall after service 

today.  His special celebration was planned for two years ago on his 90th but had to be 

canceled due to Covid. He is the dear father, grandfather, and great-grandfather to our family. 
 

Love from Pete and Linda Thomson 

Nathan, Kimberly, Sydney, & Abigail Owens 

Matthew, DeAnn, Aidan, & Lucas Owens 

Shannon, Kyle, Colin, & Alina Brown” 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Welcome to our in-person worship!  If you are visiting, we would love to get to know you. Please fill out a 

yellow card with your contact information and a pastor will be happy to get in touch with you. Anyone is 

welcome to use these cards to communicate with our office and share prayer requests or other 

information, too. We have baskets for our offering and communication cards at our entrances/exits. 
 

COVID-19 Update: The CDC has released updated community guidance that identifies a county's risk 

level as "high," "medium," or "low."  Montgomery County is currently in the "low" level. According to their 

mask guidance at this level, "People may choose to mask at any time. People with symptoms, a positive 

test, or exposure to someone with COVID-19 should wear a mask."  Healthy people may choose whether 

or not to wear a mask indoors. We continue to encourage regular handwashing, sanitizing & physical 

distancing.  And we urge you to stay up to date with COVID-19 vaccines, get tested if you have COVID 

symptoms, and quarantine when necessary. 
 

We continue to livestream and video record our Sunday worship service through our YouTube channel. 

This can be found at https://www.youtube.com/ and look for First Baptist Church Dayton Ohio, or check 

our website (http://www.fbcdayton.org/).  Live Zoom gatherings are usually held on the first Sunday of 

the month at 5:00PM unless otherwise announced. This is a time to connect with one another, pray, and 

have a lesson. Anyone is welcome to join us through any of these venues as we try to reach people in 

safe and meaningful ways. 

 
Prayer for the Armed Forces 

 

Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care all the men and women of our armed forces at home 
and abroad. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace, strengthen them in their trials and 
temptations, give them courage to face the perils which beset them, and grant them a sense of your 
abiding presence wherever they may be, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 
Prayers of the People 

 

(If you have someone you’d like to add or remove, please let us know.) 
 

Elizabeth Ard Lavanda Ferguson Bill Salyers 

Paige Bartlett Joel Frydman Judy See 

Marlen Berghuis Bev Harrell Judy Smith 

Jessica Blair Linda Haskins Chas Snyder 

Don Brown Barbara Jett Sutton Family 

Melinda Brown Anna Frances Lasley Anita Suro 

Robert Brown Brad Lawson Kaye Suryk 

Tami Malone Charles Jerry Lawson Emily Taylor 

June Collier Trish Lawson Mark Tyler 

Ruth Cook Steve Liss Anne Veghte 

Pamela Cress Kelly Family Vice Family 

Dilworth Family Tim Meador Military Duty: 

Florida Dixon Arthur Merkle Sunny Ewald 

Downs Family John D. & Shirley Nash Brittany Kalbfleisch 

Jim Earnest Mary Ann Paloncy Will Radachi 

Neil Earnest Susan Reichard Andy Wilson 

Iglesia Bautista Dios Compasivo (El Salvador) 

 
RSVP Today for the Palm Sunday Dinner 

 

The Board of Deacons will be serving up a delicious ham dinner after worship on Palm Sunday, April 10. 

Other menu items will include scalloped potatoes, green beans, salad, rolls, dessert and drinks. Monetary 

donations will be accepted. Please RSVP by Monday, April 4. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/
http://www.fbcdayton.org/
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Week of March 27 – April 3 

 

Sun. 27 10:00a  .........................................................  Worship Service 

 11:15a  .......................................................  Coffee Fellowship 

 11:30a  ............................  Sunday School Classes / Activities 

Wed. 30 2:00p  ...................................................................  Bible Study 

Thu. 31  7:00p  .............................................  Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

Sun. 3 10:00a  .............................  Worship Service with Communion 

 11:15a  .......................................................  Coffee Fellowship 

 11:30a  ............................  Sunday School Classes / Activities 

 5:00p  ............................................................  Zoom Gathering 

 
MARCH ADULT EDUCATION CLASS 

"From the World to Dayton: Global Christianity in Our Congregation 
 

Facilitator: Pastor Kent Berghuis 
Sundays @ 11:30am  /  1st Floor Chapel  /  March 6 – 27 

 

Participants: 
 

March 6: Okway Omot, from Ethiopia 
March 13: Tarun Joga, from India  
March 20: Timothy & Alex Mattackal, Indian-American Couple  
March 27: Tathiane Sampaio Ayers, from Brazil 

 

During March we will highlight the stories of several people in our church who have fascinating 

international connections in their family backgrounds. Some of these people may be newer to some of us, 

and this will give us a chance to get to know one another better. Their insights into both international and 

American Christianity will enrich us as we consider the global nature of today's world. Our presenters will 

be prepared to answer some questions as well as engage in conversation with the class. It's a small 

world, after all, and we will all be better for knowing it from all angles! 

 
Soup Volunteers Needed for Good Friday - April 15 

 

On April 15th there will be a Good Friday Walk through Downtown Dayton from 12-2pm. This is an 

ecumenical witness for justice and peace issues based on the Stations of the Cross. The walk begins at 

Courthouse Square (Third & Main) and ends at First Baptist Church. Rain or shine, come for all or part. 

Following the Walk, First Baptist will invite participants to enter the church and into Fellowship 

Hall where there will be soup and water prepared for them.  A sign-up sheet is posted on the 

bulletin board asking for donations of soup and/or help in other ways. 

 
Emergency Relief Funds to Ukraine 

 

In response to immediate needs resulting from the Russian invasion of Ukraine that began on February 

24, 2022, International Ministries, on behalf of American Baptist Churches USA, has sent an initial grant 

of $15,000 in One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) emergency relief to the European Baptist Federation to 

provide humanitarian aid for Ukrainian Baptists. This grant joins a larger, global Baptist response to this 

evolving situation.  Additional relief is urgently needed.  Persons wishing to support relief efforts can do so 

through their American Baptist church, by giving online at https://tinyurl.com/yckpv3zf or by sending 

checks directly to International Ministries.  Please designate your contribution to “OGHS–Ukraine Relief.”  

Checks sent directly to International Ministries should be made payable to “International Ministries” and 

mailed to: 

International Ministries 
Attn: Gifts Processing 

1003 W 9th Avenue, Ste A 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

 

https://give.ministrylinq.com/App/Form/79506363-40dd-486c-b9f2-978e44c732e9
https://tinyurl.com/yckpv3zf
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MARCH OFFERING 

America for Christ Offering 2022: “Testimony” 
“I will praise you and testify about what you have done.” Psalm 22:22 

 

 

Through your generous support, you become the hands and feet of Jesus, serving those in need 

throughout the U.S. and Puerto Rico with transformational ministries of ABHMS. 

Special offering envelopes are available in the pew racks. 

 
FBC Photo Directory 

~ Schedule Your Photo Session for Camilla Black ~ 
 

Thank you to all who have submitted photos for the creation of a new church directory. We continue to 

solicit photos, and in order to encourage greater participation we'd like to provide an opportunity for 

members/friends of First Baptist to have their directory photos taken by our own Camilla Black (at no 

cost).  Camilla is out of town until April 20, but Roger is willing to schedule photo sessions for her 

that will take place either here at the church, or at your home.  Simply contact Roger Stephens via 

email or phone to make an appointment, rogerestephens@gmail.com / (937) 470-1972. 

 
Holy Week at FBC 

 

Apr 10 @ 10am:  Palm Sunday Service and Luncheon to follow 
 

Apr 14 @ 7pm:  Maundy Thursday Service with Communion by intinction 
 

Apr 15 @ 12-2pm:  Good Friday Walk for Peace & Justice starting at Courthouse Square 
 

Apr 15 @ 2pm:  Soup served at First Baptist for Walk participants 
 

Apr 17 @ 6:30am:  Easter Sunrise Service at Carillon Historical Park 
 

Apr 17 @ 10am:  Easter Service at First Baptist Church of Dayton 

 
E A S T E R   F L O W E R   O R D E R S 

 

You are invited to share in the decoration of the sanctuary with spring flowers for Easter Sunday, April 17. 

A special insert on Easter Sunday will include names of donors and names of those in whose memory or 

honor a flower is given. A gift of $20 is suggested. Please turn in your order and payment by Friday, 

April 8.  Checks should be made payable to First Baptist Church and please note ‘Easter Flowers’ on the 

memo line. 
 

_     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _     _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _ 

 
EASTER FLOWER ORDER / DEDICATION 

 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

 
Your Name(s):  __________________________________________________________ 

 
In Memory of:   __________________________________________________________ 

 
In Honor of:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 
____ $20 enclosed       ____ $20 will be mailed by 4/8/22  

mailto:rogerestephens@gmail.com
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PROCESSIONAL HYMN 
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CALL TO PRAYER 
 

 


